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§ 2.7 Interpretation of Criminal Statutes 

resumption that concurrent sentences are appropriate.44 In addition, even 
~here consecutive sentences are permitted, there may be limits on aggre-
ate punishment for multiple offenses. For example, consecutive-sentence 

!rovisions frequently limit the aggregate of consecutive terms to a fixed 
number of years, or to the longest term authorized for either offense.45 
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Because words are not perfect representations of ideas and because unan-
ticipated situations inevitably arise, criminal statutes, like all other statutes, 
frequently are unclear. As previously noted, vague language may invalidate 
a statute as unconstitutional. 1 If a statute's language is ambiguous- that is, 
if it is subject to two or more meanings - a court will be required to 
interpret the statute, to decide which of the possible meanings should be 
adopted. Interpretation problems also may arise where two or more sta-
tutes give conflicting rules, in which case the court must determine which 
of the two statutes is controlling. 

In such situations, courts are not free to choose the interpretation that 
they think results in the best rule or result. Recall that a central rationale of 
the legality principle is to reserve the criminalization decision to the 
legislative branch. It follows that a court's role in interpreting a criminal 
statute is to determine and follow the legislature's intent, rather than to 
assert its own substantive judgment. Unfortunately, the legislature 

44 
See, e.g., Mo. Ann. Stat. § 558.026(1); Ohio Rev. Code Ann.§ 2929.41; Tex. Penal Code 

Ann.§ 3.03. 
·
15 

Model Penal Code§ 7.06( I )( b)-(c). 
1 

For discussion of vagueness, see § 2.4.1. 
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frequenrly will not have addressed, or even thought about , the issues &lVJng 
ml' to Jn Jmhiguiry. Any effort to ass~s what the legislature would ha"t 
rhought about tht· 1,sue may be complete speculation 1-urther, the .averagr 
per,on bound by the law rnJ_r be able to find rhe legal provu10~ itself, but 
ha_., tauJe JC1.css ro or 1am il1anty with leg1'>l.1t1ve h1saory or other indications 
of the Jegislature ''l intent, .so deferem.c to 10tent can undercut fair notice. 

To rea rfirm the limited judicial role in applying ~ta tut~ , and avoid tht' 
difficult inqui ry inro legislative mten r unless a defimte ambiguity nu~ 
courts interpreting statutes follow a plam-meaning rult. Courts are simply 
to follow the -; tatute, and eschew ,my inquiry beyond •~ four corners • ·•r wjhere the language is plain ,rnd admits of no more than one meaning. .,z 
A court is bound to apply a statute's plain meaning even if It disagrees 
strong)y wi th the wisdom of the policy the statute's language adv,mccs. 

On the other hand, it is said that a court need not mmdlessly folJow 
ljteral language of a statute that clearly does not represent the legislative 
intent. A court may take note of an obvious drafting or typographical error, 
even if the bill as enacted by the legislature contained the error.' A coun 
may recognize logically implied exceptions.4 But in each case, the coun 
must conclude that the legislature would see the statute as obVJousJy con-
taining a drafting error or implied exception. Further, the conclus10n thit 
the legislature would want to correct the obviously mistaken Lmguage 
cannot come simply from the fact that the court strongly belie-v~ the Lm-
guage as written reflects a bad policy. 

Where a statute's meaning is not plain and multiple interpre-tanoru .ire 
possible, courts have recognized three sorts of rules to guide them m rtSO!v-
ing the ambiguity: ( I ) rules for interpreting the language within a statute; 
(2) rules directing where a court may look outside uf the stJtutorY language; 
and (3) in criminal cases, a special ru le ~et ting the stJnd,trd of interpretation, 
usually ei ther the rule of strict construrtwr1 or the m/t t>f /air ,mporr. 

Over time, courls have developed ~omt• gt•neml rules (or as they arc 
sometimes ca lled, ra 11om) of statutory u111s1rurtum - thal is, rules about 
how a court should co11stme ,1 provision\ meJning - lo guide jud1c1al 

i D minett i v. Uni1«t St.ites, 242 U.~ 470, 485 ( 1'}1 7) (~1Jnn Ad proh1b1u transportation of 
female from one stale 10 ,mothtr "for the purpo~ of prost1tut1on. dtbau'--hery or fo r other 
imm1m1/ purpose"; defendJnt transportrd wrlhng girl to anothN state lo have ~rual relallons 
with her, rn,1jonty held thJt his purpose pl,unly feU Wlthm the mtended meaning of "other 
immoraJ purpose'') . 
1 See, t'.g., United StJtcs v. Gray. oJJ F. Supp. 1311 ( D. Mont. 1986) (construing statute that 
prohibi ted t_hrca_ts aga ins! Judges' family i_nemllers to apply also to threats against judges 
themselves: 1llog1cal for Congress to have mtended to exclude judges themselves from sta-
tute's protection ). But judges disagree about what constitu tes an obvious drafting error. Gray 
was overruled after much dispute. See United States v. Gray, 633 F. Supp. 1311 (D. Mont. 
1986), affd, 809 F.::!d 579 (9th Cir. 1987), vacated, remanded, 484 U.S. 807 (1987), and 
vacated, remanded, 833 F.2d 148 (9th Cir. 1987). 

For _exa~ple, aJt~ough the Sherman Act prohibits ·•every contract , combination ... or 
conspiracy m restramt of trade or commerce." 15 U.S.C. § 1, courts have long recognized that 
li~eral application of t!1is langua~~ would lead to a ban on all contracts- since any contract 
with one party rest rams the ability to engage in a similar transaction with another _ and 
ha~e rea_d the statute to require an unreasonable restraint. See Standard Oil Co. of N.J. v. 
United States, 22 1 U.S. l ( 1911 ). 
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interpretation of statutes. At least five rules have been recognized for inter-
preting ambiguous language on the face of a statute: 

Different language implies a different meaning. Where a document 
uses different language in different parts, there is a presumption that 
the legislature. intended different meanings by the different language.5 
For example, if a statute referred to "causing injury" in one place and 
to "causing harm" in another, the different terms would be presumed 
to mean different things. 

A catch-all phrase is limited by the common factor of the items in the 
list. Where a list of things ends in a catch-all phrase, such as "or 
other ... ," the phrase must be interpreted to be limited to the theme 
or common factor of the specific entries in the list. This is called the rule 
of ejusdem generis.

6 
For example, if a statute refers to "dogs, cats, or other 

such animals," the interpretation of "other such animals" should be 
guided by whatever category is suggested by "dogs" and "cats." 

The expression of one thing excludes other things. Where a statute 
sets forth a list, for example, other things that are not listed are by 
implication excluded. This is the rule of expressio unius est exclusio 
alterius.

7 
For example, if a statute specifically refers only to apples and 

oranges, it does not apply to other fruit , even if it might seem sensible to 
apply the same rule to other fruit. . 

The special controls the general. Two statutes may each apply to the 
same fact situation and may generate different results. Where this 
occurs, the rules of construction provide that the more specific statute 
has priority over the more general.8 For example, if the Fruit Control 
Act and the Orange Control Act conflict in a case involving an orange, 
the Orange Control Act would take priority. 

The later controls the earlier. Where two statutes enacted at 
different times conflict, the rules of construction give priority to the 
later enactment over the earlier.9 

s Sec, e.g., State v. Bradley, 527 P.2d 988 (Kan. 1974) (in construing statute prohibiting 
interference with uniformed police officer in performance of duties, court read statute in 
light of similar one that dealt with firefighters and concluded that, because "knowingly" was 
included in fi refighter statute, absence of some such term in police officer statute indicated 
that legislature intended that scienter not be element of violation). .. . ., . . 6 

See, e.g., McBoyle v. United States, 283 U.S. 25 ( 1931 ) (statute defined vehicle by listing 
automobiles, trucks, wagons, motorcycles, or any other self-propelled vehicle not designed to 
run on rails; defendant's conviction for transporting across state lines airplane he knew to be 
stolen reversed becau~ statute was read onJy to apply to vehicles which moved on land). 7 

See, e.g., People v. NichoiJ, 474 P.2d 673 (Cal. 1970) (felony-murder statut~ inapplicable 
where death resulted from malicious burning of car, because arson statute included only 
"trailer coaches" and therefore did not extend to other vehicles). 
8 

See, e.g., State v. Collins, 348 P.2d 214 (Wash. 1960) (defendant who killed pedestrian with 
motor vehicle charged with manslaughter; court held inf~rmation properly dis~issed 
~cause state's negligent homicide by means of motor vehicle statute more spec1fical\y 
applies and controls over general manslaughter statute). 
9 

c_ I Ch" tto 209 P.2d 154 (Cal. App. 1949) (petitioner for writ of habeas corpus ..x:e, e.g., n re iape , b al 
d·--L d , 'ail fter serving one year of 21-monLh sentence ccause recent gener l::KJ1arge 1rom J a , · 'J • I" di 
statute fixed maximum sentence fo r misdemeanors at one year In county ia1 , imp 1c y 
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Chapter 2. Sources of and Limitations on the Crinu 

If a conflict or ambiguity remains unresolved after applying th 
l k ese ru1 

to the language on the face of a statute, a court may oo beyond th 1. es . k e Iter l 
language of the statute. Legislatures sometrmes eep records, even tr a 
scripts, of their deliberations, and sometimes even the deliberations f ha~. . . . J l . o t e1 
committees The United States Congress 15 particu ar Y good m this r r 
(Some stat~ legislatures are particularly bad.) These records 0efa

rd
. 

legislative history of a statute may be examined to see whether they r 
th

e · I Wh th eveaJ 
the interpretation intended by the legis ~tur~. . ere e statu_te was bor. 
rowed from another jurisdiction, the legislatI~e hiStory of that Jurisdiction 
may be enlightening, although not as persuasive as that of the home juris. 
diction. In this regard, the extensive Model PenaJ Code commentaries 

Particularly important and influential. The Code's provisions have bare . .d h . . een 
widely adopted and its commentaries proVI e w at is sometimes the O 1 , d . . . ny 
source of legislative history for many state co e proVIswns. Finally . , an 
authoritative interpretation of a statute sometJ~es may be available 
from an agency or official empowered by the legislature to issue such 
interpretations. . . 

Because they are held to a higher standard of prec1S1on and clarity tha 
civil statutes, criminal statutes are subject to special rules of statutory inter~ 
pretation. One might argue that, if the rules of construction described 
above must be brought to bear to determine the proper interpretation 
of a criminal statute, the goals of the legality principle already have been 
frustrated. 10 Only lawyers and judges are likely to know these rules for 
interpreting ambiguous language, or to have access to legislative history 
and authoritative agency interpretations. Thus, while the generaJ rules for 
statutory construction described above are adequate for civiJ statutes, they 
sometimes are ignored in favor of a special rule for criminal statutes, the 
rule of strict construction. 

Under the rule of strict construction, also known as the rule of lenity, 
"ambiguity concerning the ambit of criminal statutes should be resolved in 
favor of lenity" 11 - that is, in favor of showing lenience and sparing the 
defendant. This rule suggests that while the terms of a prohibition are to be 
strictly construed, the same does not apply to the terms of a defense. In this 
respect the "rule of strict construction" label is potentially misleading, and 
the "rule of lenity" is preferable. 

Given that the rule of lenity (strict construction) is one aspect of the 
legality principle, it should be no surprise that it shares the virtues and vices 
of t~e princi~le. '. 2 Most important, it furthers the interest of fair notice by 
barr~g applica_t1on of an offense provision against a defendant if, under 
on~ mterpretat1on of the provision, the defendant's conduct is not in vio-
~ati~n. The rul~ also serves to preserve the legislature's exclusive criminal-
izatJon authonty, preventing courts from expanding an offense by 

re~ealing earlier speciaJ statute applicable to petitioner which set . , 
misdemeanor of contrib 1- t d I' ' maximum sentence 1or 
:grved ":1axim_um senten~e~:;or::::t ncy of minor at two years; therefore, petitioner had 

11 
For d1scuss10n of the legality principle, see § 2.4. 

•2 Sec, e:g., B~U v. United States, 349 U.S. 81, 83 (1955). 
For discussion of the virtues and vices of legali ty, see §§ 2.4.2 and 2.4.3. 
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